Career Development for Young Women - Internship stories

Zane Gashi
Zana applied for “Career Development for Young Women” program last year, and she says that
this decision, made it possible her internship at Prishtina Institute for Political Studies. Being
part of PIPS is a great experience she says, the staff and their untiring work gives her will to
continue to do even better. Currently, she works on her assignments which include:
Maintenance of Website and social media. She also gives her contribution on numbers of
projects that PIPS is currently working on.

Rajmonda Kurteshi
Rajmonda as a candidate of the “Career Development for Young Women” project, for more
than a month was signed to do her Internship at Ministry of European Integration. She’s very
pleased with the assignment because the office she joined is very active, and establishes an
environment of learning and involvement. Her fellow colleagues are anticipating and ready to
help with anything. Her mentee Arbenita Mjekiqi is also committed to support and guide over
any confusion or concern. She’s currently learning to approximate EU-Kosovo legislation and
write different reports, even though she’s still in the initial phase, her mentee helped her to
attend trainings, where she was certified. Her contribution on the office its going to get busier
during the next month, since she will be involved in a research assigned by, Arbenita Mjekiqi.

Majlinda Behrami
Majlinda is a selected candidate for “Career Development for Young Women “ project. She’s
enrolled in this program from the very beginning and recently gained her Internship from the
project, at INFO GLOB a news/media/website. She says she loves it there, and the workplace at
INFO GLOB is anything but boring. She continues “It’s very challenging and interesting at the
same time” she describes the new named office ‘ The office of love and stress’ which
represents perfectly the workplace of a journalist, that is very stressful but also interesting. She
also appreciates the staff for enabling an adaptive environment. She recently wrote an article
about the ongoing corruption in Kosovo, and the lack of legal system effort to fight it. You can
find the link under the name “Corruption the Balkan’s disease”.To make all this happen,
Majlinda signed to be mentored during the time of the Internship in this news/website by her
mentee Evliana Berani, to whom she found support and guidance.

Gentiana Maloku
Gentiana begun her Internship at INFO GLOB news/media/website. She describes it as a 'new
start for her, and a dream come true' involvement in journalism. Although she's a teacher,
learning more about diverse jobs, has always been a challenge and a passion for her.Her initial
job has been to write articles with certain subjects that mainly were proposed by her, and

supported by Evliana, her mentee. Since she’s a teacher, Gentiana combined the two
experiences in an article called “Children’s role in pedagogic process”. She does her work
online, and feels very good that every day that passes by she’s learning more about the
profession, with months to come she thinks she will be the best at it. She thanks LGC and
Evliana for the opportunity and care.

Egzona Morina
Egzona is an intern at Ministry of European Integration. She was selected to continue her
Internship by LGC staff, and has signed the 3 month Mentorship with Ms. Arbenita Mjekiqi.
Ministry of European Integration staff is very professional, complete and well prepared, taking
this under consideration she says gaining new experience is an easy thing to do. Her work
experience so far includes ‘Analyzing requirements for legal opinion release over compliance of
EU normative and legislation projects’, weekly reports compilation, attending meetings of
Stabilization and Association Agreement Dialog, and other official working. She’s very pleased
to gain experiences from a well-educated, professional woman such as Arbenita. Along with
professional guidance, she says Arbenita inspires her a lot in personal life too.

